Daniel Murphy Scholarship Fund

Equitable Education Initiative
The Equitable Education Initiative (EEI) is an ongoing
sponsorship program supporting Murphy Scholars

through tuition assistance, academic leadership, and
social/emotional support. As a partner in the DMSF
mission, you are making a four year investment in

DMSF and Murphy Scholars by providing them with
access to an equitable education deserving of all
children.

Daniel Murphy
Scholarship Fund
DMSF Equitable Education Initiative
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Opportunities for support
Four-year pledge to leverage the financial award including program
support of one or more Murphy Scholars—

1

Support a cohort of Murphy Scholars at partner schools

2

This is a tailored sponsorship opportunity for our corporate/foundation/
individual partners interested in elevating Murphy Scholars while providing
community investment. Provide tuition assistance and program support for
a group of five incoming 9th graders to matriculate through high school at
one of DMSF’s partner day schools.

Support Murphy Scholars at your school of choice

Igniting potential.
Enriching lives.

3
4

Listed contribution for four Scholars, available for adjustment.

schools! Every young person, regardless of their family financial
situation, deserves a chance to thrive academically, socially, and

$15,000 / year

Provide an opportunity for two outstanding students to receive access to a
high-quality college preparatory education at a DMSF partner school.

Support one Scholar

receive access to high-quality education at college prep high

$25,000 / year

For any Murphy Scholar Supporters who desire to assist one or more students
attending the partner school where they feel personally connected.

Support two Scholars

Join our Equitable Education Initiative to ensure Murphy Scholars

$37,500 / year

$7,500 / year

Provide an opportunity for one high achieving student to receive access to
an exceptional college preparatory education at a DMSF partner school.

emotionally.
This program offers endless possibilities for Murphy Scholars.
Our ability to support academically strong students with limited
economic resources starts with generous gifts from committed

“DMSF has given me the opportunity to attend one
of my dream schools and experience something

individual donors, corporations, and foundations.

that I wouldn’t have if I took another direction. I am

We rely on you, our partners, to help us ignite potential that might
otherwise go unrecognized, and to create a world of promise for

very thankful and grateful that I, out of hundreds of
students, was chosen to receive this scholarship.”
y e wa nde O. Murphy Scholar Class of 2022

hardworking students.
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Additional opportunities for support
Support Murphy Scholars by providing academic and cultural support,
including travel stipends, through this four-year commitment—

5

Support Scholars attending boarding schools

6

$5,000 / year

Provide support to students attending a DMSF partner boarding school by
underwriting their travel home for holiday breaks and summer vacation.

Support Scholars attending ACT classes or tutoring program

7

Support 56 Murphy Scholars over the course of four years as they participate
in an eight-week ACT prep class, or provide 10 Murphy Scholars (five hours
per scholar) the opportunity to participate in an in person/virtual tutoring
session.

Support the DMSF Summer Bridge program

8

$3,000 / year

$2,000 / year

Sponsor four freshman Murphy Scholars as they participate in DMSF’s
Summer Bridge program. Summer Bridge is a mandatory program for all
incoming Scholars that prepares them for the rigor at DMSF partner schools.
Over the course of the two weeks, Scholars engage in programming
centered around language and executive functioning skills, as well as leadership development, building community with each other, and DMSF staff.

Support the DMSF Affinity Group

$1,250 / year

Invest in Murphy Scholar Affinity Groups, a monthly program where Scholars
meet to discuss issues and participate in activities central to their identities,
guided by a committed Murphy Scholar Alum.

“In addition to the scholarship, DMSF provided access

to incredible resources that helped shape my college
experience and professional career. I’m still involved

today because I know there are more stories out there,
like mine, just waiting to be written!”

MANNY HODZIC
Murphy Scholar Class of 2015, North Shore Country Day
Evans Scholar Class of 2019, Miami University of Ohio
Investment Associate, William Blair
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level 1: corporate and foundations

Benefits when you support a cohort of murphy scholars
Recognition by name and/or company logo listed on DMSF website.
Regular updates of EEI participants detailing their academic accomplishments.
Invitation to serve as an interviewer during Aspiring Murphy Scholar selection process.
Special session with Executive Director and Chief Education Officer, invitation and
recognition at annual DMSF breakfast/luncheon.
Participate in one of the three volunteer opportunities.
As a top level sponsor your corporation/foundation will receive the opportunity to:
●

●

●

Application Review Day — the first step in the Scholar selection process. Join us
in reviewing applications for incoming high school freshmen students competing for
a spot as a Murphy Scholar.
Interview Day— once applications are scored, prospective Scholars are invited to
interview. Join us for this selection process where you’ll interview a group of Scholars
or their parents.
Host a career panel or lunch —where employees could describe careers in
your industry. A group of Murphy Scholars in college with an interest in the field could
also participate in a follow-up shadow day or possibly an internship.

Impactful results
With the scholarship assistance and responsive
academic and programmatic support DMSF provides,
Murphy Scholars are equipped to succeed.

levelS 2–8: individuals

by the numbers

the class of 2020

Benefits when you pledge to all other levels of support

480

3.4

1,875

100%

Recognition by name and/or company logo listed on DMSF website.

current Murphy Scholars

Regular updates of EEI participants detailing their academic accomplishments.
Invitation to serve as an interviewer during Aspiring Murphy Scholar selection process.
Special session with Executive Director and Chief Education Officer, invitation and
recognition at annual DMSF breakfast/luncheon.

Murphy Scholar Alumni

3,000+

scholarships awarded since 1989

50%

4

of Scholars who applied were
accepted to four year colleges

98%

will enroll in a four year college

of Murphy Scholars come from
single-parent households

$4M+

is the median family income
of a Murphy Scholar family

will be the first in their family
to attend college or university

$43,000
DMSF Equitable Education Initiative

cumulative GPA

total grants and scholarships

65%
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The DMSF Equitable Education
Initiative provides endless possibilities
for Murphy Scholars.

Daniel Murphy
Scholarship Fund
Igniting potential. Enriching lives.

309 W. Washington
Suite 700
Chicago, IL 60606
dmsf.org

Connect with us
@MurphyScholars
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